Effect of verapamil on the prognosis of patients with early postinfarction electrical or mechanical complications. The Danish Verapamil Infarction Trial II (DAVIT II).
The Danish Verapamil Infarction Trial II (DAVIT II) demonstrated from the second postinfarction week, that long term treatment with verapamil significantly improved reinfarction free survival after an acute myocardial infarction (AMI). The present post hoc analysis of DAVIT II was undertaken with the purpose of evaluating the effect of treatment with verapamil in patients with early electrical complications, i.e. ventricular or atrial fibrillation, ventricular tachycardia, or second or third degree atrioventricular block, with or without mechanical complication, i.e. heart failure, during the first post-AMI week. In the placebo group, the 18-month mortality rate was lowest (9.5%) in patients without electrical or mechanical complications, highest (24.6%) in patients with electrical events only, and in-between (17.5%) in patients with mechanical problems regardless of presence of electrical complications. Verapamil significantly reduced the 18-month mortality rate in patients with early electrical without mechanical complications (60% reduction, P = 0.02), and in patients without mechanical complications (35% reduction, P = 0.02). Verapamil did not change the mortality rate in patients with mechanical complications.